Covering everything from playwriting to physical comedy, Jessica’s Creative Release Workshops use the performing arts to relieve stress and recreate connections in these unusual times. **Available online Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, as well as Wednesday mornings.** Contact Jessica for more info.

**Creative Release: Monologue Me** (ages 9-16; 1 hour; $27)
Learn basic script analysis and how to craft a personal monologue. **This is an excellent choice for children who enjoy creative writing and performing in a supportive group of like-minded peers.**

**Creative Release: All A-Bard!** (ages 9-12 & 13-16; 1 hour; $27)
Whether the heights of joy, or the depths of despair, no one can express emotion quite like William Shakespeare. Provide your child with an age appropriate introduction to two Shakespearean plays. **No experience or memorization necessary.**

**Creative Release: Face It** (ages 3-8; 30 minutes; $17)
This workshop is for the children who have a knack for communicating with just one look. We’ll play with the subtlety of emotion using our most important tool in an actor’s tool belt—our faces. **This workshop is great for social-emotional learning. Parents encouraged to participate with their toddlers!**

Jessica C. Ward  (719) 272-1817  DramaInProgress@gmail.com